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Abstract - The aim of this study was to evaluate the physical and physicochemical properties of different
brands of traditional (A, B and E), low calorie (C) and sugar-free (D) guava preserves. The results of these
analysis indicated that there are differences in the physical and physicochemical properties of the different
brands studied, and the partial and/or total exclusion of sugar from guava alters its physical and
physicochemical properties, making the product redder; even added body and sweetening agents are incapable
of conferring properties similar to those of conventional products. Regarding the relaxation test, the Maxwell
model was the best for sample discrimination. The results also showed that the samples have a traditional
standardization and that the sample labeled “low calorie” has a tendency to exhibit a composition similar to
the conventional sample, which is evidence that brand (C) cannot be considered to be low calorie.
Keywords: Color parameters; Texture profile analysis; Stress relaxation test.

INTRODUCTION
Guava is exceptional not only in its aroma and
flavor, but also in its rich nutritional composition.
It contains high levels of vitamin C, minerals, fiber,
beta-carotene and lycopene (Queiroz et al., 2007)
and is an important raw material with a high market
acceptance in industry juices, pulps and nectars
(Brunini et al., 2002).
Guava preserve is a product resulting from
processing the edible parts of healthy guava, disintegrated, with sugar, with or without the addition of
water, gelling agent, pH adjustment and other ingredients and permissible additives until the desired
consistency is reached. It is thermally processed and
*To whom correspondence should be addressed

packaged to ensure preservation and retain the
normal color characteristics of the product, which
range from yellowish red to brownish red. Its normal
smell and taste are similar to those of guava, and it
forms a gelatinous solid so that it can be cut (Brasil,
1978).
In recent decades, changing dietary habits in
Brazil have resulted in a decreased consumption of
processed products such as fruit preserves and jellies.
Among other reasons, there is concern about calorie
consumption and children and adolescent consumers
who do not habitually consume products made with
fruits, combined with a preference for the consumption of sweets and confectioneries. There are several
technological problems that accompany the replace-
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ment of sugar in food, as sugar has many functions
other than the development of sweet taste in the
desired product. In the production of preserves, sugar
contributes to the formation of gels and colors and
lowers the water activity of the product, flavor,
viscosity and desired texture, supporting the conservation of the product (Licodiedoff, 2008). The
reduction and / or exclusion of sugar in these
products cause chemical, physical and physicalchemical changes, and the physical changes are the
most evident (Sandrou and Arvanitoyannis, 2000).
Many instrumental methods have been developed
to determine the textural properties of food. The
method of texture profile analysis (TPA) is still
widely used; it simulates the process of chewing,
allowing us to obtain several parameters (Funami,
2011, Rahman and Al-farce, 2005). However, the
use of other instrumental methods can provide important information about the rheological behavior of
food. The stress relaxation test was employed by
several authors for the evaluation of the viscoelastic
properties of gels (Bellido and Hatcher, 2009; Nobile
et al., 2007; Rodriguez-Sandoval et al., 2009, Tang
et al., 1998).
The objective of this study was to evaluate the
physical and physicochemical properties of different
brands of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free
guava preserves and to identify correlations between
them.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Five brands of guava preserves were tested: three
traditional (A, B and E), a low calorie (C) and a

sugar-free (D), and were acquired in the local market
in the city of Lavras, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil.
Table 1 shows the ingredients specified on the label
of each product.
Table 1 Ingredients of different brands of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Methods
Physicochemical Analysis
The physicochemical properties (titratable acidity,
pH, moisture, water activity, total sugar and total
soluble solids) of different brands of traditional, low
calorie and sugar-free guava preserves were determined using the methods described by the Analytical
Association of Official Chemists (AOAC) (AOAC,
1992) and the Adolfo Lutz Institute (IAL) (IAL,
1985). The analyses were performed in triplicate.
Physical Analysis
Color Parameters
The instrumental technique used for the
evaluation of color was the spectrophotometer
(Musell, Hunter, CIE, CIELAB). The color space
was set in the rectangular coordinates (L*, a* and b*).
The color of the guava preserves was determined
according to the methodology proposed by Lau et al.
(2000). The values of L*, a* and b* were determined
with a Minolta CR model unit 400 colorimeter,
working with D65 (daylight) and using the standard
CIELab, where L* ranges from 0 (black) to 100
(white), a* varies from green (-) to red (+) and b*
ranges from blue (-) to yellow (+). The measurements were made in triplicate.

Table 1: Ingredients of different brands of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Brands

Ingredients

A

Guava pulp, sugar, antioxidant ascorbic acid and potassium sorbate preservative.

B

Guava pulp, sugar, liquid sugar and citric acid.

C

Guava pulp, sugar, polydextrose, thickener agar-agar, natural mealybug carmine dye, potassium sorbate
preservative and artificial sweetener aspartame.

D

Guava pulp, guava peel, sorbitol and sucralose sweeteners, gelling citrus pectin, acidulant lactic acid and
potassium sorbate preservative.

E

Guava pulp and sugar.
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Texture Profile Analysis
The texture profile analyses (TPA) were
performed under the following conditions: pre-test
speed of 5.0 mm/s, test speed of 2.0 mm/s, post-test
speed of 2.0 mm/s, a distance of 10.0 mm and
compression with a cylindrical aluminum probe of
6.0 mm in a texturometer using the Stable Micro
Systems Model TA - XT2i (Goldaming, England).
The parameters analyzed were hardness, fracturability,
adhesiveness, gumminess, springiness, cohesiveness
and resilience. The samples were cut into rectangular
shapes with a size of 3.0 cm in length, 2.0 cm wide
and 2.0 cm high. The test was performed in duplicate
with six measurements in each repetition.
Stress Relaxation Test
There are several mathematical models suitable to
describe viscoelastic food products, but the Maxwell
and Peleg models are used most frequently.
The Maxwell model involves two simple elements
combined in series to represent different behaviors.
These two elements are the ideal elastic element,
which can be represented as a spring and has a behavior defined by an elastic constant E, and the ideal
viscous element, which is represented by means of a
dashpot and has a behavior defined by its viscosity η
(Campus et al., 2010).
In the Maxwell model with a constant strain (ε0),
σ describes the tension applied from σ0 for σ(t) after
a time t (Nobile et al., 2007), given as follows:

t
⎛
⎞
σ(t) = ε0 ⎜ E.exp( − ) + E e ⎟
λ
⎝
⎠

(1)

where E is the elastic modulus of the material, Ee is
the equilibrium elastic modulus and λ is the relaxation time, given by η/E. Some foods do not follow
the Maxwell simplified viscoelastic model, requiring
more complex models to describe their behavior. An
example of this case is the generalized Maxwell
model, which consists of an infinite number of
Maxwell models in parallel over a spring.
The stress relaxation curves (stress versus time)
can be adjusted by means of Equation (2), which
provides the viscoelastic parameters of the generalized
Maxwell model.

⎛
⎞
t
t
σ(t) = ε0 ⎜ E1 exp( − ) + E 2 exp( − ) + ... + E e ⎟ (2)
λ
λ
1
2
⎝
⎠
where E1, E2 ... are the elastic moduli of the ideal
elastic body, Ee is the equilibrium elastic modulus
and λ1, λ2 … are the relaxation times.
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In the Peleg model, stress relaxation data can be
interpreted in accordance with the stress normalized
according to Equation (3) (Peleg and Normand,
1983):
σ0 t
= k1 + k 2 t
σ0 − σ(t)

(3)

where σ(t) is the stress at any time during the test, σ0
is initial relaxation stress, k1 and k2 are constants.
The reciprocal k1 represents the initial decay rate,
whereas k2 is a hypothetical value of the asymptotic
normalized force (Rodriguez-Sandoval et al., 2009,
Tang et al., 1998).
According to Peleg (1979), there are difficulties
in interpreting the relaxation results in the form of
Equation (2). However, according to Bellido and
Hatcher (2009), the main advantage of using Equation
(2) is that it is open to interpretation in terms of
rheological models. Therefore, these two mathematical
models were chosen for use in the present study.
The stress-relaxation test was performed in a
Stable Micro Systems Model TA - XT2i texturometer.
The samples were cut into cylindrical shapes 2.0 cm
in height and 2.0 cm in diameter and compressed
to 5.0% of their original height with a speed of
7.0 mm/s. The deformation was kept constant for 10.0
minutes, allowing the stress to reach equilibrium.
During that time, it was noted that the relaxation of
the tension was measured at a rate of 1.0 per second.
A cylindrical probe 7.0 cm in diameter, which was
lubricated to eliminate the influence of friction between the sample and the equipment, was used. Three
measurements were performed for each treatment.
The nonlinear regression program SAS for Windows,
version 5.0, was used to determine the constants of
the Maxwell model. A generalized model of the two
Maxwell elements can be fitted. This model was
chosen because it presented a better fit than the
Maxwell model and because there wasn’t a considerable improvement when the generalized model of
Maxwell’s three elements and spring in parallel was
used. The determination of the constants of the Peleg
model was also performed using the nonlinear
regression program SAS for Windows, version 5.0.
Statistical Analyses

This study used a completely randomized design
to evaluate the physicochemical and physical properties of different brands of traditional, low calorie and
sugar-free guava preserves. The analysis of variance
and Tukey’s test at 5% probability were performed
with the Sisvar software (Ferreira, 2000), and principal
component analysis was performed to correlate
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the physical and physicochemical properties using
MATLAB and the Pearson’s correlation in SAS for
Windows, version 5.0.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results obtained for the physicochemical
properties of traditional (brands A, B and E), low
calorie (brand C) and sugar-free (brand D) guava
preserves are shown in Table 2.
Table 2 Physicochemical analysis of traditional,
low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
The pH of guava preserve D (sugar-free) had a
higher average (Table 2). This may be due to the
addition of lactic acid, which was unable to lower the
pH to the pH of the other guava preserves analyzed.
Guava preserve D also showed a higher water activity.
According to Sandrou and Arvanitoyannis (2000),
there are several technological problems that accompany sugar replacement, including increased water
activity, loss of flavor, viscosity and desired texture.
Regarding the titratable acidity, no significant
difference was observed at 5% probability in the
analyzed samples.
Regarding the moisture of the sugar-free guava
preserve, (D) showed a higher mean than the others.
This is because products that do not require time for
sugar processing are softer that the traditional
product and undergo less exposure to heat, allowing
them to retain more moisture (Zambiazi et al., 2006).
The water activity in the guava preserve increased in
D due to the high moisture content of the product
and the low concentration of total sugars, which
exert an osmotic effect.
In relation to the total sugar in guava preserves, C
(low calorie) did not differ significantly from
traditional guava preserves (B and E). Because a
25% reduction of total sugars did not occur in guava
preserve (C) compared with the conventional product
(brand B) of the same brand, (C) does not meet the
rules for low calorie products (Brasil, 1998).
It was observed that only the color component L*
shows no significant difference at 5% probability
(Table 3), indicating that all the brands have the
same luminosity. Regarding the component a*,
brands (C) and (D) (low calorie and sugar-free,
respectively) were significantly different from (A),
(B) and (E) (traditional), with higher values. This
higher value is probably due to the greater presence
of lycopene in these samples, which is responsible
for the red color of the guavas, or even the use of
dyes and shells in the preparation of these products.
According to Freire et al. (2009), lycopene (the main
carotenoid found in red guava) is degraded by the

effects of concentration and cooking time. In
traditional guava preserves, the cooking time is long,
indicating the loss of lycopene and a consequent
decrease in red color. In a study of tomato ketchup
preparation, Gama (2008) observed a 92% loss of
lycopene due to high temperatures and long time of
processing. Despite the significant differences among
the samples, the component b* is not an important
parameter in the properties of guava preserves because
according to Padula and Rodriguez-Amaya (1987)
and Menezes et al. (2009), guava is a fruit rich in
lycopene and the value of a* is much more representative of the color parameter than b*. Nonetheless,
brand (D) showed a higher value of this parameter,
indicating that this product had a tendency to yellow.
Table 3 averages of the color parameters (L* and
a*) for the five brands of traditional, low calorie and
sugar-free guava preserves.
The hardness parameter did not significantly
differ at a 5% significance level between guava
preserve brands (A), (B) (traditional) and (C) (low
calorie), and between guavas preserve brands (B)
and (E) (traditional) (Table 4). Along with pectin,
sugar is responsible for the ideal texture of fruit
preserves. According to Moraes (2000), guava is
classified as a fruit with average pectin content. This
means that, in the presence of sugar, there is no need
to add pectin in the preparation of preserves.
However, when sugar is reduced or even excluded
from the product, the formulation tends to exhibit a
brittle texture (Licodiedoff, 2008). To avoid this
problem, technologies of thickeners, gelling agents,
and even fiber (polydextrose) are employed, which
all improve the texture. Therefore, the preserve (C)
(low calorie) resembles (A) and (B) (traditional)
preserves significantly in relation to hardness. The
preserve brand (D) (sugar-free) differed significantly
from the others, presenting the lowest mean hardness. This is because the total exclusion of sugar in
sugar-free preserves and jellies (Granada et al., 2005)
means that even the addition of a gelling agent was
unable to ensure a hardness similar to that of
traditional preserves.
Table 4 Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) parameters
of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava
preserves.
There was no significant difference in fracturability between brands (B) and (C) and between brands
(A) and (E) (Table 4). According to Tang et al. (1998),
a gel that easily fractures in the compression cycle is
considered to be more brittle than one that breaks at
a later time point. A high degree of hardness and low
degree of cohesiveness is related to brittleness
(Extralab, 2010). Therefore, there was no fracture in
sugar-free guava preserve (D).
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Table 2: Physicochemical analysis of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Brands
A
B
C
D
E

pH
3.93 bc
3.83 bc
4.11 b
4.97 a
3.52 c

TA
9.51 a
8.60 a
7.82 a
10.13 a
9.52 a

MOI
21.78 c
21.33 c
26.51 c
59.16 a
34.72 b

AW
0.66 c
0.67 c
0.73 b
0.95 a
0.72 b

TS
77.32 a
55.55 b
60.32 b
3.87 c
64.71 ab

TSS
80.75 a
78.75 a
72.75 b
34.75 d
67.65 c

Means followed by same letter in columns do not differ statistically among themselves by Tukey test at 5% probability. TA: titratable acidity
(g citric ac./100g); MOI: moisture on a dry basis (%); AW: water activity; TS: total sugar (g/100g); TSS: total soluble solids (°Brix)

Table 3: Averages of the color parameters (L*, a* and b*) for the five brands of traditional, low calorie
and sugar-free guava preserves.
Brands
A
B
C
D
E

L*
26.47 a
28.01 a
27.57 a
29.21 a
28.15 a

a*
3.96 b
3.13 b
4.35 a
4.88 a
3.73 b

b*
2.62 c
2.80 c
4.12 b
6.19 a
4.34 b

Means followed by same letter in columns do not differ statistically among themselves by Tukey test at 5% probability.

Table 4: Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) parameters of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava
preserves.
Brands
Hardness (g)
Fracturability (g)
Adhesiveness (g.s)
Gumminess (g)
Springiness
Cohesiveness
Resilience

A
210.46 a
184.22 b
-183.65 ab
44.03 c
0.97 a
0.37 c
0.06 a

B
197.36 ab
284.31 a
-287.37 b
66.70 b
0.96 a
0.34 c
0.06 a

C
231.24 a
255.18 a
-496.93 c
88.88 a
0.95 a
0.41 b
0.04 c

D
37.71 c
0.0 c
-106.53 a
20.86 d
0.95 a
0.55 a
0.05 b

E
126.57 b
184.22 b
-183.65 ab
44.03 c
0.96 a
0.35 c
0.06 a

Means followed by same letter in lines do not differ statistically among themselves by Tukey test at 5% probability.

The adhesion depends on the combined effect of
the forces of adhesion and cohesion (Huang et al.,
2007). The low calorie guava preserve (C) was the
most adhesive (higher absolute adhesive value). This
may be due to the type of thickener used in making
the product and the presence of bulking agents
(polydextrose). The sugar-free guava preserve had
the least degree of adhesion; there were no differences
between the adhesiveness of guavas preserves (A),
(B), (D) and (E), and between (B) and (E).
The characteristic of gumminess describes the
force required to chew a semi-solid food (Oliveira et
al., 2009). The guava preserve with the lowest mean
gumminess was brand (D) (sugar-free), followed by
brands (A) and (E), which did not differ significantly. The similarity between brands (A) and (E)
may be because the two brands use practically the
same ingredients. The brand (C) had a higher gumminess; it is the brand with the highest hardness
value because, in addition to the natural pectin in
guava, both pectin and sugar were added during its

preparation to form a stable gel and the thickener
agar-agar.
There was no significant difference between the
samples in relation to the springiness parameter. This
result indicates that all the samples showed the same
behavior during the initial compression, as springiness measures the breaking of the gel structure by
the initial compression. Huang et al. (2007) showed
that with high springiness the gel structure is broken
into a few large pieces; however, a low springiness
results in a brittle gel that breaks into many small
pieces.
The traditional samples (A, B, and E) did not differ
significantly with respect to cohesiveness, presenting
the lowest values. Cohesiveness represents how well
a sample resists deformation in the second compression cycle compared with the first compression cycle
(Ahmed and Ramaswamy, 2006), indicating that in
the traditional guava preserve, less work was required
for deformation in the second cycle, i.e., the resistance to deformation was lower in the second cycle.
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Resilience describes how well a product struggles
to regain its original position (deformation) (Yilmaz
et al,. 2011). Brands (A), (B) and (E) (traditional)
had the highest values, exhibiting no significant
differences among the brands.
Regarding the relaxation times (λ1 and λ2), the
brands were not significantly different from one
another at 5% significance (Table 5).
Table 5 Parameters of stress relaxation of the
generalized Maxwell model for the different brands of
traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
With regard to the elastic modulus (Ee, E1 and E2)
and viscosity (η1 and η2), there were no significant
differences between brands (B) and (C) or among
brands (A), (D) and (E) (Table 5). Brands (B) and
(C) are more elastic than the other brands, as all their
elasticity parameters had higher averages, meaning
that the brands are more rigid than the others, since
the parameters of elasticity quantify the rigidity of
the material (Peleg, 1987; Rodríguez-Sandoval et al.,
2009). Brands (A), (D) and (E) had low values of the
constants of elastic moduli and viscosity and were a
softer product. According to Peleg (1980), the
residual stress after a period of relaxation of the test
(e.g., 10 min) suggests a measure of the degree of
solid food, which is stress related to the value of Ee.
The elastic moduli are parameters that can be used to
quantify the hardness of a material; therefore, the
samples with higher elastic modulus values are the

hardest materials. Toledo (2004) studied the
rheological properties of banana preserves to test
different formulations employing relaxation in which
the two-element Maxwell model and a spring in
parallel best fit the experimental data. According to
the author, the presence of sucrose in the formulation
makes the product less elastic and more plastic,
noting lower values of the parameters of elasticity
for the sucrose formulations. This behavior is observed in this study upon comparing the brands (A)
and (E) with brand (D) (without sugar).
It is observed that, although the Peleg model
gives a high correlation coefficient (Table 6), the
Peleg model is not suitable to discriminate the behavior of the viscoelastic properties of the different
samples because there was no significant difference
among the brands with respect to k1 and k2.
According to Rodriguez-Sandoval et al. (2009), the
inverse of the parameter k1 is related to the rate of
decay of the initial stress and is a measure of how
easily the material deforms.
Table 6 Parameters of stress relaxation of the
Peleg model for different brands of traditional, low
calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
There was no significant difference among the
brands with respect to the parameter k2 at 5% significance (Table 6). The higher the value of k2, the
greater the elastic behavior of the body (RodriguezSandoval et al., 2009).

Table 5: Parameters of stress relaxation of the generalized Maxwell model for the different brands of
traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Brands
Ee (N/m2)
E1 (N/m2)
λ1 (s)
µ1 (Nm-2.s)
E2 (N/m2)
λ2 (s)
µ2 (Nm-2.s)
R2

A
2.04 b
2.08 b
6.00 a
12.63 b
1.11 b
124.54 a
144.14 b
0.99

B
114.86 a
161.35 a
4.72 a
733.33 a
63.91 a
131.08 a
8383.51 a
0.99

C
100.89 a
295.94 a
4.00 a
884.75 a
88.57 a
108.47 a
8871.04 a
0.99

D
16.26 b
17.1 b
5.80 a
88.89 b
11.06 b
151.86 a
1632.82 b
0.99

E
1.48 b
1.61 b
5.70 a
9.42 b
0.69 b
156.24 a
116.53 b
0.99

Ee: equilibrium elastic moduli; E1: elastic moduli of the elastic body ideal 1; λ1: relaxation time 1; µ1: viscosity 1; E2: elastic moduli of the
elastic body ideal 2; λ2: relaxation time 2; µ2: viscosity 2
Means followed by same letter in lines do not differ statistically among themselves by Tukey test at 5% probability

Table 6: Parameters of stress relaxation of the Peleg model for the different brands of traditional, low
calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Brands
A
B
C
D
E

k1 (s)
25.57 a
24.33 a
18.83 a
28.49 a
27.97 a

k2
1.57 a
1.50 a
1.35 a
1.54 a
1.53 a

k1: initial decay rate; k2: hypothetical value of the asymptotic normalized force
Means followed by same letter in columns do not differ statistically among themselves by Tukey test at 5% probability.
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0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
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To better understand the differentiation of the
samples, a study of multivariate data was conducted.
A principal component analysis was chosen to
allow a discussion of the results expressed when
considering the weight of all the measurements
obtained experimentally. Figure 1 presents the
graphical results that demonstrate the separation of
the samples and the most important variables in this
separation.
Figure 1 Principal component analysis describing
the variation between the physical and physicochemical properties of different brands of traditional,
low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
The first principal component (PC1) explains
60.50% of the variance of the model, and the second
(PC2) explains 28.44%. Therefore, one can observe
three groups (based on the proximity of the brands).
First, there is a traditional group of samples (A, B
and E), where vectors of parameters of hardness
(Har), fracturability (Fra), resilience (Res), springiness
(Spr), total soluble solids (TSS), total sugars (TS),
k1, k2, relaxation times (and ret1 ret2) and titratable
acidity (TA) are in their direction. The second group
contains the sample (C) and vectors of viscoelastic
properties (Ee, E1, E2, visc1, visc2, Gum and Adh) are
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in its direction. It is observed that the parameters of
viscosity (visc1 and visc2) behave similarly to the
parameters of the elastic modulus (Ee, E1 and E2).
The final group contains the sample (D), the vectors
of the cohesiveness, pH, water activity (aw), moisture
(Moi), L*, a* and b* are in its direction and corroborate
Tukey’s test results.
Table 7 shows that the total titratable acidity (TA)
is the physicochemical property that most affects the
physical properties because it has the greatest
number of significant correlations. The TA was
highly negatively correlated with the module of
adhesion (adhesiveness is a negative magnitude, so
in this study, its absolute value was used to better
understand the correlations), gumminess, E1, E2 and
η1, indicating that the increased total acidity makes
the product more adhesive and less gummy, with
more plastic properties. λ1 and k1 were highly
positively correlated with the TA, showing that an
increase in acidity increases the relaxation time and
reduces the k1 elastic characteristics of the products.
According to Wang et al. (2002), treatment with acid
affects the viscoelastic characteristics of the gels and
reduces the elasticity and viscosity parameters in
studies of the dynamic viscoelasticity of gels.

Figure 1: Principal component analysis describing the variation between the physical and
physicochemical properties of different brands of traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Coh: cohesiveness; AW: water activity; MOI: moisture; Ret1: relaxation time 1; Ret2: relaxation time 2;
TA: titratable acidity; Res: resilience; Spr: springiness; TS: total sugar; TSS: total soluble solids; Har:
hardness; Fra: fracturability; Gum: gumminess; Adh: adhesiveness; visc1: viscosity 1; visc2: viscosity 2.
Brazilian Journal of Chemical Engineering Vol. 30, No. 03, pp. 531 - 540, July - September, 2013
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Table 7: Pearson correlation coefficients between physical and physicochemical properties of different
traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava preserves.
Har
Fra
Adh
Gum
Coh
Spr
Res
Ee
E1
λ1
η1
E2
λ2
η2
k1
k2

pH
-0.607
-0.774
-0.249
-0.436
0.968**
-0.59
-0.231
-0.086
-0.048
0.117
-0.076
-0.031
0.112
-0.032
0.159
0.02

TA
-0.798
-0.823
-0.978**
-0.995**
0.443
0.222
0.387
-0.847
-0.945*
0.946*
-0.919*
-0.922*
0.808
-0.876
0.948*
0.876

MOI
-0.947*
-0.926*
-0.541
-0.706
0.89*
-0.592
-0.306
-0.431
-0.393
0.39
-0.43
-0.389
0.652
-0.389
0.566
0.236

AW
-0.867
-0.887*
-0.4
-0.558
0.959*
-0.694
-0.37
-0.274
-0.223
0.238
-0.263
0.217
0.483
-0.221
0.403
0.92

TS
0.883
0.784
0.383
0.531
-0.9*
-0.692
0.213
0.071
0.143
-0.145
0.114
0.089
-0.465
0.047
-0.387
-0.104

TSS
0.922*
0.909*
0.488
0.659
-0.922*
0.642
0.316
0.346
0.318
-0.321
0.348
0.307
-0.59
0.303
-0.505
-0.181

L
-0.827
-0.578
-0.311
-0.408
0.637
-0.731
-0.292
0.01
-0.1
0.034
-0.047
-0.038
0.645
0.017
0.421
0.027

a
-0.52
-0.771
-0.13
-0.366
0.895*
-0.573
-0.577
-0.361
-0.079
0.155
-0.241
-0.157
0.071
-0.256
0.066
-0.124

b
-0.846
-0.809
-0.299
-0.493
0.862
-0.764
-0.564
-0.297
-0.173
0.163
-0.251
-0.195
0.529
-0.23
0.356
-0.033

Har: hardness; Fra: Fracturability; Adh: Adhesiveness; Gum: Gumminess; Coh: Cohesiveness; Spr: Springiness; Res: Resilience; Ee: equilibrium
elastic moduli; E1: elastic moduli of the elastic body ideal 1; λ1: relaxation time 1; µ1: viscosity 1; E2: elastic moduli of the elastic body ideal 2;
λ2: relaxation time 2; µ2: viscosity 2; k1: initial decay rate; k2: hypothetical value of the asymptotic normalized force; TA: titratable acid; MOI:
moisture; WA: water activity; TS: total sugar; TSS: total soluble solid
* Correlation is significant at the level of 0.05 (p < 0.05)
** Correlation is significant at the level of 0.01 (p < 0.01)

Table 7 Pearson correlation coefficients between
the physical and physicochemical properties of
different traditional, low calorie and sugar-free guava
preserves.
CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that there are differences in
the physical and physicochemical properties of the
different brands studied, and the partial and/or total
exclusion of sugar from guava alters its physical and
physicochemical properties, making the product redder;
even added body and sweetening agents are incapable of conferring properties similar to those of
conventional products. Brand D prepared without
sugar in the formulation had lower values for the
parameters of hardness, adhesiveness and
gumminess; absence of fracturability and characterized as soft and low values of the modulus of
elasticity and viscosity. Regarding the relaxation test,
the Maxwell model was the best for sample
discrimination. The results also showed that the
samples have a traditional standardization and that
the sample labeled “low calorie” has a composition
similar to the conventional sample, which is
evidence that brand (C) cannot be considered to be
low calorie.
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